
How has 
technology helped 

you learn? 

I'm going to tell you how I learn with technology. I use 
YouTube to learn how to make stuf. I look up things to 
see what they look like. I've looked up Pokemon stuf. 
I've also looked up how to make slime. This is how I 

learn with technology. 
Ellie Matino, 2nd, Rock Springs Elemenay, Dr. dler 

Technology has helped me learn science. The reason 
it has helped me learn science is because I've done 
computer science. Computer science is coding. In 

computer science I made an underwater scene with 
a shark and a penguin. The shark will hit a building 
and doesn't eat the penguin. I still need to finish my 
project. I hope I can finish it later. I have learned a 

lot from computer science. It's why technology has 
helped me learn. 

Max Taylor, 2nd, Hifton Elemenay, Ms. Edwads 
It's fun and I like Teach Your Monster to Read. 
Ablgall Bar<er, K, HIiton Elemenay, Ms. Howe 

YouTube has helped me with math when I was having 
trouble on a lesson. It showed me exactly what to do. 
I'm still having a little trouble on it, but I'm doing a little 

better on the lesson. 
enzie Masee, 5th, Elydale Elementay, Mr. DMglllo 

Well, it's helped me with history you wouldn't find in 
a history book. It's helped me with information, math, 
and where to find stuff. Without technology, I wouldn't 
be able to type this. Technology has helped me out a 

lot. What has it helped you out with? 
David Doan, 6th, Weber Ciy Elemenay, Ms. Sandes 
Technology has helped me learn by using Google. 

Technology helps me learn by using Google because 
you type something that you want to know in the 
bar and it will pop up on the screen. Learning on 

technology by using Google helps me with homework 
because even before tests stat you could be learning 
what you need to know for the test. Using Google on 
technology can help people learn when they feel like 
it. Like if you wanted to find out George Washington's 

birthday. ype it in, and you would find out it's 
February 12. These are the reasons that technology 

has helped me by using Google. 
Connor Ratllf, 2nd, HIion Elementay, Ms. Edwards 

Technology has helped me learn about solar energy 
for my science repot. I have to write five or more 

paragraphs about any renewable resource. So it helps 

me with getting some facts about it so I can learn 
about solar energy. That is how technology has helped 

me learn. 
Halley Pasons, 6th, Jonille Mlddle, Ms. Gibson 

Technology has helped me learn how to take AR tests. 
AR tests are cool because you can get points, and 

you will go on the AR field trip. AR tests are really fun 
because you can read history books and learn about 

them. Taking AR tests is lots of fun. You can laugh 
when you read if your book is funny. Taking an AR test 

is so much fun. 
Sayer Barnete, 2nd, Hlfton Elemenay, Ms. Edwads 
Technology has helped me by learning about trucks 

and cars. My favorite thing the internet has helped me 
with is farming. There is so much about cows, horses, 
goats, pigs, and fish. You can also do homework on 

computers. 
Jacob McCury, 6th, Elydale Elementay, Mr. DMglllo 

Technology has helped me learn a lot! That's how it 
helps me study. The way I study with technology is 
learning apps and games. Some of my favorites are 
Quizlet, !station, and other games. When I study, if I 

can, I choose to study on them. They are very good to 
study on and always help me on my tests and quizzes! 

Anna Pas, 5th, Nickelsville Elementay, Ms. Faley 
I play games on the computer that help me learn my 

ABCs and numbers. 
imber Couch, K, HIiton Elemenay, Ms. Howe 

I think technology has helped the world learn a lot 
more than if we didn't have technology. Most people 
use technology in their everyday lives. Chromebooks, 
iPads, computers, Smatboards and television. I think 

the world of education would be at a loss without 
technology. What's your opinion on how technology 

afects school? 
ameyn Faust, 6th, Weber Ciy Elemenay, Ms. Sandes 
Technology helps me learn about the world and what 
is going on around me. I don't watch the news a lot 
so I get on the internet and look it up. All the things I 

learn right now will help me in the future. I'm glad that 
whoever made technology made it. I don't know who 

made it. Well, maybe I'll look that up too. 
Macee Collins, 5th, Elydale Elemenay, Mr. DiVigilio 

Where do computers get their knowledge? Computer 
school! I get my knowledge from computers. I get my 
jokes from computers. Computers help with typing. 
Computers help with math too. Now I have told you 

how I learned with technology. 
on Jones, 2nd, Rock Springs Elemenay, Dr. dler 
Technology helps me learn by giving me access to 

learning activities. For example, IXL, Cool Math, 
Math Playground, and SolPass. 

Riley Harber, 6th, Jonille Middle, Ms. Gibson 
One way how technology has helped me learn is 
Kahoot. Kahoot is this fun app you can answer 
questions on all sots of stuf, like grammar or a 

book you've read. You can even create a Kahoot on 

whatever you want. In class my teacher makes a 
Kahoot on something we are learning. We get out 
our Chromebooks, the questions come up on the 

SmatV, and we answer questions. Kahoot is really 
fun and it has helped me learn a lot. 

Phoncle Prtce, 6th, Weber Ciy Elemenay, Ms. Sandes 
Well, technology has helped me learn in many 
ways so I can only list a few. Firstly, technology 

has helped me learn through computer programs 
such as IXL. Technology has also helped me learn 
through programs like Google. Lastly, technology 

has helped me learn by allowing people to conduct 
research and write papers. 

Mia Jemll, 6th, Jonille Mlddle, Ms. Gibson 
I learned from YouTube. YouTube is good to me 
because it helped me learn math. YouTube also 

helped me learn my ABCs. YouTube also helped me 
spell. YouTube is the technology that helped me. 

iesten Voight, 2nd, Rock Springs Elementay, Dr. dler 
You type and play games on the computer. It makes 

me happy. 
Brimberly Fleenor, K, Hilton Elementay, Ms. Howe 

Technology has helped me learn how to code. It 
teaches you how to make games in the future. 

Facebook, lnstagram, Snapchat, and games were 
made by code. Code teaches you to make games. 

Coding is a lot of fun. You should try it. 
ate Blakemore, 6th, Jonesvllle Mlddle, Ms. Gibson 
Technology has helped me learn how to make 

apple pie. It's helped me learn how to make banana 
pudding. It's helped me learn how to play games. 

Jesse owe, 6th, Elydale Elementay, Mr. DMglllo 
I love Teach Your Monster to Read. You learn your 

sight words and get free snacks. 
Lily Bington, K, Hilton Elemenay, Ms. Howe 
Technology helped me learn by using online 

educational sites. Google is a good site to use look 
up stuf like how to spell things or history events. 
Sometimes you can even use online classes. You 

can also use math quiz games on your phone. 
Online you can also take tests on things you would 

like to know. 
wen Pery, 5th, Elydale Elementay, Mr. DiVigilio 
Technology has helped me learn by playing on 

educational games or websites. They are fun, so I 
pay attention and Iremember the stuff it's teaching 
me. I don't just use technology to help me learn in 
school, it also helps me learn what is happening 

around the world too. I like playing game slike IXL 
or Weebly. This is how technology has helped me 

learn.
Olivia Smith, 6th, Weber Ciy Elemenay, Ms. Sandes 
Technology has helped me through online learning 

sites such as IXL, Math Playground, and many 
other sites. They use games and other stuf to make 
learning more fun. Because who likes doing boring 

paperwork!? 
Caylea Ellls, 6th, Jonesville Mlddle, Ms. Gibson 

The computer can help you learn a lot of things. 
It can help people learn math. It can help people 

learn to tell time. It can help you learn reading. The 
computer can help you learn a lot of things. 

Weston Clark, 2nd, Rock Springs Elementay, Dr. dler 
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